
eeer Devi), 	 1/10/U9 

Whether an oral hietory on earritton's book in worthwhile, worth the time and cost 

if done by phone, depends, 1 suppose, on Thu iepertance of either the book or the fact 

that he did the book. 

eoeething I did .lot uention in tie. notes I made, .:here there was no room for it, _. . . 
reletee to the utter innaelty of his putting eems :the nutia Speisol on an a witness. I 
refused even to speed: to him before the Shaw trial. et ti)e time of the incident I refer 
to . had no spacial reason to remember it and thus my recollections are not as clefs on 

de _ails an they might otherwise have been. I do not recall now whether or not when I heard 
of hie he had already spot en to Garrison or any of his people. I have a vague and ungeEar,  , 
Perhaps incorrect belie* that he had. 

Awe was a Canadian actor in liew York n 	Trent 'sough. lie started an assassination 

group the naoe of which e do not now recall. I have a file on him, it or both, of what 

he 'Bee have sent ue and of what i  wrote hie. lie had asked me to appear at a meeting of 

sons. Idete he had organize.1 et what e no; recall was an off-Broadway theater downtown 

somewhere. I mayO have what he sent 1.x: on it but that in not important. After I spoke a 

wowan perhaps my ago, ImAlnpu a littike younger, came up to uo briefly and said she had 

eoeethine very important to talk to me about end would I please leave with her when the 

weeting wan over. 

ee took a cab to her aeartment, on a wide street, eerhaps with streetcar tracks, 

just west of Central Ferk, a rather nice aparteent and I au confident not inexpensive. 

I think she said uhe was a widow. We had coffee and talked. I got the impression pretty 

soon that whether or not she wee paranoid, as I cane to sunpeet, she wasn't stable. She 

told mu about Speisel end wanted me to meet him. This is what she thought was so ieportannt. 

4 do not recall t.hether I told her I would not or just broke off and had nothing more to 

do with her after i left. 

is I may have told you, I did not leaen what Garrison's alleged case was until the 

.0 Sunday be ore they eean to thepanel the Thaw jury. I was then in low Orleans and has spent 

the afternoon with Osor and the nail I recall as Wardell, the two who, 
,
c ntrary to Garrison's 

IP  rt. preuentatiomiili the book that does not mention Wardell's name, pee to be the wain 

lawyers on the case. I prep, red then then as much an I could, as I had done earlier witheateee 

04others, but when • learned what the thrust of the cane was I told them they would lose, that 

they demirved to lose, and that I “ould have nothing to do with it. I had agreed to be 

what "garrison calle4 his "Dooley eeliza gpert." althoueh the eniuee said 1 was at the 

ceunuel table, in feet I never entered etet courtroom alert never laid eyes on Shaw. The 
(04 anTilv171,00404y, 

next day, eonday, I made reservations for a noon MehTh■Thase let it be known, and told the 

Garrison eeoele that lei they proceeded on the lino laid out to tae I would be on the plane. 
oud ilensterweld was there and kidded me. Utl. did not believe no. I was on that plane and 
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until the tine I loft I aorned away at writing the second ,cart of Post l'Iortem. I used 
the old electric typewriter Tom ,Jetholl had. Thie wan made more aneksrawkward for no that) 
memily using tai electric for the first tine by the height of the table. nut I continued 
aed in fact paid little attention to anything else. 

et ncele continued writing that part and soon fieished it. I also kept up on the 
Shaw trial as best I could, think wit;1 the 44ew Orleans papers, radio ani 	and with 
44e, the 4esuit-oened el :or-channel station the CIa had used against eastro.jt cows in 

here at night very well. 

wea, of coulee), shocked at the Spoisel etory and at the judge's expedition with 
the jury to the place he elUeed to have net Shaw. I do not mean tie: exact nature of the 
ehecklag on this that was possible for sae but soeehow, when it was too late for Uarrioon 
to use it, I sup,:ose, learned teat in fact there was a connection between Shaw and that 
property. ey present recollection in that ipeisel said he was not certain which of two 
adjacent buildirogn it was and that Shaw had owned one of the two buildimgs 1 	the 
correct one in the etory or the one next to it. 

I way have notes on this, 

iay Point is that if without even seeing or speaking to the guy I would have 
nothing to do with hin, he had to be very, very undependable and farout. 

earilt impgino any of Gerrieonos lawyers making the decision to use hie in the 
trial, under any conditions, and I can't ivagine that he lot them put on the stand those 
they alone decided on. I an confident that it is he who uade the decisions to use 

Speisel. This is not what he says in the book in which I've already told you I found him 
lying about other things, 

now recall it4 the place was on Eeplanede. Shaw's hone was lose than a block 
from E-elanade, which wee at right-angle:: to the street on which Shaw lived. hoW close to 
that street ,I do not no.: recall but I think it was pretty .lone. 

There was a tide before\the trial when 1  was under the ierpreamleel that they were 
alfteee checking out Shaw's pro be2ty holdings. If they did and eiseed this dine they did not 

check very well. I tea pretty certain that he did not own that building at the tine 
of the trial. 

Gandolfo phoned me last week after he'd returned from a couple of weeks in liew 

Orleans with aerrison. He said he'd rail me the book the next day. es of today it did 
not cone. he also told no he'd get Garrison to phone me tomorrow. I do not expect it 

because 1- do not believe that Uarrison want.,  to talk to me. I'm merely curious and 
have no great interest in talking to him. I an inclined to believe that his closeness to 
Gaadolfo cone:; from the fact that L'andolfo has u wiling list I, with which he appears to 

have sold quite a few copies for Uarrison,s oublisher) and the reasonable certainty that 

Garrison doe.; not expect tneh help, if any, froe nost oriticis.If any. 
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Trt,at's Lrirl-friend, Carol '1  acknolk, did the lmiJ with Oswald' e body, holding the 
rifle, picture I havo ot. mho porch door. 

I have no separate J,eisel file. l have about six ilahes on tho :Thaw trial but 
ao se)erate file on him. 

These are in ths: basement and this was about all the standing. I was up to. 
This is why I did, not check the Gough file. 

:f you think an oral histery is worthwhile, please let me meow. 


